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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any. jjj
thin?, sell anything, the best (.
and quickest results are to be g
had through The Optic wants.
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are used ia The Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend
on it that your work will be
turned out with tin up
'
rjess not to be excelled.1'
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VOL. XXI.

a AST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

velopment which would possibly mean
a declaration of war.
HILL DOESN'T
Shanghai, June C8 The "Daily
INews" has a' dispatch from
I N mWel dated Junc 17th, saying: Rail- A I I
PLEASE BRYAN
4. t t
JL W
l
t K A. A
way terminus which la eight miles
north of Tien Tsin Is destroyed. Cap
tain Bayley wishes it published that'
it is due to Russians that any one la
alive at Tien Tsin. American consul
Reaches Tlcn Tsln With 62 Kill telegraphs American mission at Wei The democratic Nominee, It Is
Hal Wel bas been completely de
Thought, Would Prefer Aned and 321 Wounded; 10,000
From official sources it is
stroyed."
other Running Mate.
-'
Men Under Russian Cololearned that legations at Pekln ani
foreigners there were safe, June 25th.
nel Relieve Him

RUSSIANS

IN

SORE STRAITS

COURT.

GOV.

RUSSIA

BEGINS

MOBILIZING

NO.

193

NEW

Vice-Preside-

t

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

NOMINATED

An
Optic Correspondent Notes
Down the Newa for the People's

Paper.

Financial Crisis Coming, Aug
mented by Death of Muravleff
and Chinese Situation.

BLISS. IS

1900.

First National Bank.

Hei-Hai-

IrN

GUADALUPE

28.

Maryland Democrats Against 16 to 1
Baltimore, June 28 At the confer
ence of the democratic state leaders
at which former United States Sena
tor Gorman and Gov. John Smith were
present, it was determined to make
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
every proper effort to prevent tha
passage of a 16 to 1 resolution at Kau
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
sas City and to Incorporate into the
A. B, SMITH, Cashiw
platform a plank on the currency ivm w. iULLAKS,
question adopted by the late democrat
1
L.
F.
Assistant
ADAMS,
Cashier.
ic state convention of Maryland. t'o
enort will be made to oppose the nom
1
ination of Bryan,
Storms Cause Damage in Nebraskj.
umana, Neb., June 28 Yesterday
storm in northeast Nebraska swejt
the section of country for 100 miles
square. While no lives were lost and
no large buildings destroyed, immense
damage was done in the aggregate.
i wjtKeueiq, two residences were
wrecked. All through the storm swept
k
section windmills - ani outbuildings
were aestroyea, crops blown down,
Arizona Drought.
OF LAS VEGAS.J
Phoenix, Ariz., June 28 The prolonged drought in Salt River valley
-nas done many thousand dollars worth
of damage and now threatens
grain
ana truit crops not now harvested.
Cattle are in bad condition, many
OFFICERS;
Harvard Beats Yale.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
New London, Conn.,' June 28 The
FRANK SPRINGER,
Freshmen" eighth two-milrace was
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
won by Harvard. Harvard
got the
.
better start The race was exciting.
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITSSS?
The mile was done in 5:25 with Har- J
vard leading about a length. The official time was Harvard 12:01; Yale
Henry Gokk, Pres.
12:19
Official time in the
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.
race: Harvard 13:22;
D. T. Hojsiuns, Treaa.
Yale

j

SEYMOUR SAFE

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE

Maryland Democrats to Oppose

16 to 1 Arizona Drought-Nebra- ska
Special Correspondence.
Puerto de Luna, N. iA., June 27, 1900
Storm.
The district court convened here oa
25th
the
all
with
of the court
Monday
officials present excepting W. E. Gort- ner, stenographer, whose Place is tak
en by Royal A. Prentice, and with the PROHIBS NOMINATE W00LEY
usual army of legal talent from Las

S"

M'guel National Bank,

Capital Paid in

Vegas.

-

Surplus

-

-

fti

The whole of Monday was BDent in
Chicago, June 28 Chairman Stew
obtaining jurors, the panel of both the
grand and petit juries being com- art placed in nomination for presiChe Foo, June 28 Admiral Sey- pleted
morning. Then the dent John G. Wooley, of Illinois. When
mour's expedition has been relieved, judicial Tuesday
mill began to grind with un Stewart concluded, apparently half
failed
connect
to
with
Pekin.
having
usual
ton minutes af tho delegates cheered wildly. Geo. W.
There Is no news from Pekln. Rus- ter thespeed, within retired
to com Gere, of Illinois, then took the plat
jury
grand
sian Colonel Schtelle, commanding the mence its
form to nominate Hale Johnson, whom
its
investigations
members
combined forces of 10,000 men, sup- filed back into court with an
he characterized as "the grandest man
indict
posed to be proceeding to Pekin. Sey- ment against one Celestino Lopez ror that lives beneath the sun," (great ap
mour's expedition is returning to Tien
stealing a horse from Charles Sumnpr. plause). Homer L. Castle, of Pitts
Tsln. His force suffered greatly. It Don
uelso Baca stated that in his burg, nominated a Pennsylvania dl- is estimated that 60,000- - Chinese opinion the indictment
13:25
was obtained vlne- - Dr. Swallow,
at
are
Pekin.
troops
Michigan Republicans Nominate
Castle's fierce denunciation of for-w- as
by telephone as he knows that there
Paid up capital, $30,000.
St. Petersburg, June 28 The minis
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 28 The
no time to examine witnesses, mer Senator Quay was received with
of
war
ter
ftmin?n hv Honialftnr lh.im in 4k. t .. n .
received the following from Since that time the
Tnnr
state
republican
VINO!
convention took a re
grand jury have delight by the delegates. As Castle
iJANK, where thev will bnns vou an inmmn. "TCvertr rliio
Admiral Alexieff dated, Port Arthur iound the
rinl lara
t,a i.
cess
noon
2
at
until o'clock. .Seventeen
indictments: W- - concluded every delegate in the Pennoi less man ?i
Interest
on
receiyea
June 27th: "During the night ot June N. Fowler, following
sll
uepuBits
of
paid
deposits
ballots
had
for larceny of two thousand sylvania section, with hands full, of
been taken on the nomlna- $5 and over.
25th, a Metachment of four companies sheep of W. L.
tion for governor. Col. A. T. Bliss,
colored
Green
Maxie
Buell;
or
gaily
pampas
plumes,
jf
of Russians, Col. Schivinsky com for
larceny of 400 sheep from Floreu-tin- with large pictures of Swallow, jumped nuginaw, gained during the morning
manding, and same number of forto their feet shouting wildly while in hut was still short 122 votes of the
Pilar Lucero, Alfredo
Sena;
, eigners went to the relief of Admiral
Jacobo Lucero and Andres San other sections
blew horns number necessary to a choice.
Seymour and brought 200 of his chez y Gutierrez for larcenv of v- - and waved statedelegates
Grand Rapids. Mich.. June 28 C.,A
banners. The dem- wounded to Tien Tsin."
rious articles from the store of Captain onstration continued for several min- - A. T. Bliss was nominated governor
28.
A
June
London,
on the nineteenth ballot.
dispatch from John G. Clancy; Cevero Maes for "tes and apparently came near
Moscow to Wesminster
"Gazette," abandoning sheep ot Florentino Sena. Peding the convention.
Oregon's Returns.
says: Boxer troubles and death of
A motion to adjourn was made and
The first trial of the term occurred
Portland, Ore., June 28 Official reCount Muravieff greatly accentuated
when Mauriclo Chavez and though apparently howled clown ,the turns
yesterday
of the
difficulties in the" financial situation Nicolas Gutierrez were
tried before a chair rulled the motion, carried. A the following election, Junefor4th, show
of Russia which is in such a critical jury of twelve
pluralities
the remen and true, on storm of protests arose. An appeal publican
good
ticket: C. E. Wolverton, jusstate as to arouse the gravest anxiety a charge of having killed some
are
newest
the
frra
chair's
was
decision
sustainninety
tice of the supreme
vorwaerts says: head of
J.
Benin, june z
belonging to Apolino ed by an overwhelming vote. The roll W. Bailey, food and court, 10,637.
nnri
best
far
From an absolutely reliable source we Almanzar.sheep
commisdairy
The
deliberar.- - call of states was then concluded, no sioner 11,133.
hear that the Russian war ministry ing for five hoursjury after in
Thomsls
Congressman
:
further
money.
vernominations
a
brought
being made,
H. Tongue, first district 3,019; M. A.
nas sent an military and civil authoti- diet of
I
Chicago, June 28 After seconding
guilty.
ties of Russia, telegraphic secret or
The court is occupied today in try- - speeches were made the convention Moody, second district, 9,377.
ders to prepare everything for mobili- ing Joe Shettleworth on an
Kansas CityJune 29 Cattle 4,000;
Is
indictment took a recess of one hour,
zation.
him with having stolen a
native steers $3.00'5.40;
charging
steady;
Convention
28
Hall,
June
Jndon, June 28 A telegram from mule belonging to Jose Maria Blea John O. WnnW. Chicago,
'
Texas steers $3. 205.45; Texas cows
nt r.h
STYLES SHOWN.
Jardlne, Mattheson & Co., dated Shan- In 1896. Immediately following this nominated for
$1.253.15; native cows and heifers
on
first
ballot.
president
this
gnai,
afternoon, suggests that will occur the trial of the civil case
stockers
and
?i.iu(34.H0;
feeders
Kansas City, June 28 David B.
ministers are still at Pekin but admits of Green Maxie vs. Charles Ilfeid for Hill
wired Coates House today that $3.105.05; bulls $2.754.75; sheep
are FOOT FORH. They FIT,
Wiere is no news from the capital. A tne
of certain sheep.
recovery
he would arrive Sunday, It was re i.uuu; strong: iambs ?4.006.2 ;
aans:
"Admiral Seymour ai
thev are COHFORTABLE,
leiegram
ine thermometer yesterdav indi ported that Hill would make a nil- - muttons $3.505.00.
rived at Tien Tsin with 321 of his cated 04 degrees in the shade
29 Cattle
June
nre
Chicago,
thev WRAP, nnrf
6,000
and
to
Lincoln
Col.
see
and
grimage
Bryan steers active 10c
lorce wounded, besides eixtv-twkilt
bids fair to go still but arrivals direct from Lincoln
higher; good to sold
sav
the
lowest
ed. Damage done to Tien Tsin much today
CASH
very
prices.
prime steers J5.205
uigner.
he is not
poor .o ;
there nor is his meaium
exaggerated. Shanghai quiet."
Weeks and "Monte" Butler are entry into expected
Lige
stockers
and
?4.eu5.10;
received
anv
with
politics
utner dispatches from Shanghai running a moute and wheel eame h
Joy by the
democratic nominee. feeders $3.154.75; cows $2.95(P
reiterate the announcements of massa auu
rumor says mat they have sent ir the desirecoming
of those who have arrived 4.50; heifers $3.004.85; canners
cres or native Christians in inland
for extra gunny sacks is any indication it is evidently the 2.202.75; bulls 2. 754.50; calves
Every pair Guaranteed. Try them.
districts, which rival Armenian hor- m whichuXegas.
to bring home their winninES. Intention
.oun't.tu; Texas fed steers $4.40r
to conform as far as possible
rors.
Texas
Court officials state that they ex with the wishes of Bryan,
5.20;
steers
grass
3.754.35;
both as to Texas
New York, June 28 Two cablegrams pect to finish the Work here bv next
bulls $2.753.40; sheep 7,000;
second place on the ticket and
were received by the Presbyterian Saturday, but at
choice
to
shade
strong
this writing it looks
higher;
board of foreign missions this morning as though
to choice wethers $4.004.80; good
they would be disappointed.
fair
June 28 The attendance to choice
First door south of postoffice.
Chicago,
The first from Shanghai read: "Wei
mixed
ionowing is a list of the grand at the prohibition national convention
$3.254.r5; western
Hen destroyed. Foreigners escaped. and petit
sheep
Texas
steers
at
$4.004.70;
this
term:
jurors
$3.E.)
serving
was
much
today
larger than yesterdav.
Presbyterian board had $40,000 worth Antonio J. Aguilar, W. B. Glddlngj, The
4.00; native lambs
4.006 10'
total number of delegates present western
ot property in Wei Hen." The othor Reymundo Harrison, Bonifacio Lopez',
lambs $5.60(5116.10;
730
was
spring
.On
states
came
representing forty
from Che Foo Btated- Jose Pablo Martinez, Ezequlel Cord
cablegram
lambs $4.606.50.
ijoueiiBiem at snanghai, Fenns at va, Juan L. Sanchez, Santiaeo Tllihnr. account of the failure of Chairman
New York, June 28 Money on call
1.11 I'll
Dickie's voice, A. G. Wolfenbarcer. of
H
fl
Pekin. Rev. E. C. Lobenstein was ri, Feliciano
11 II I I I "TI V II I
Ll El 1 I
fA
llffcl
I
1
cent.
steady
Prime
per
mercanAragon, Daniel, Crespin, Nebraska, took the chair. National
-.i
stationed
k9
at Nankin." Cablegram Cecilio Castillo,
I it
tile paper 3
414. Silver 61. Lead
Ricardo Chavez, As- - Chairman Oliver
"
M.M.
"
v
also stated: "No word received
in a speech $4.10.
1
V&
Stewart,
' ,
I
lt,K
from cencion
vj.
i'auiiia, Florencio Garcia, outlined the work of tho national comrenin or V&o Tlu Fu.
St. Louis, June 28 Wool
Pedro Lucero, Perfecto
easy, unmittee during the last four years and
Washington, June 28 The following Sanchez, Jose Sanchez Baca, Gregoria
changed.
Daniel the work
y
Baca,
In
the coming
contemplated
ws received this morning, Sanchez, Torribio Flores, Manuel
Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
uepanment: "Che Foo, June Perea, Jose Zamora. Elfleo Camniw. campaign.
"Yjr
o Aoout 12.U00
for sale in East Las Vegas. For inforeign troops now Liborio Lucero.
Yale Won Four Mile Race.'
uu1B. ooiaiers ordered should reDURING - WARM - WEATHER - KEEP COOL
New London, Conn., June 28 The formation inquire of either Seneca T.
port at Taku instead of Che Foo SubHarvard Won,
2ft
fouMnile race at University heights Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the grostituted Nashville for Yorktown at
Bulletin New London. June 28
By doing- - so, buy them of
was won by Yale. Race begun at cery store of Graff & Moore, in East
Che Foo. Yorktown used as a diss
Harvard won the
d
race by 1:49:15, Harvard leading first part.
patch boat, being more suitable"
After
London, June 28 In the house of about four lengths. .Time 12:16.
mile, Yale gained thej
Bicycles for Sale.
m
New London, June 28 Harvard's lead. laving
lords today Premier Lord
to close
and sewing machines re
Harvard
Bicycles
spurted,
began
Salisbury defeat at the varsity was due to the
ZVi
locks
HarAt
and
mile
mark
paired,
tip the gap
referring to the relief force of Vice
gunsmith, in tact all
Sixth
Admiral Seymour, said he knew noth- collapse of stroke oar Harding who vard seemed to be halt a length to the kinds of repairing in the machinist's
tooK
tne
well
and promptly done. A. B.
place of, disabled Captain good but towards the end Yale pulled line
ing of the position of Sir Claude M
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's InMcDonald, British minister to China' Higginson. It was tlie most exciting .up, and won. Official time: Yale
boat race in years.
surance.
193-ior of members of other
Harvard 21:27
,12
legations
thought however there was ground
Union- uupmg tnat no violence has been
F.-B-

four-oare-

d

.
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MID-SEASO-

i

THE LA5 VEGAS

N

-

-

at 5 Cents

All grades Calico,

Ginghams
Hope Huslin

5

Londsdale -- ,
9
Columbus
654
Unbleached fluslin 5

t

50,000

t.

e

to the crowded condition of our store and to
room for new importations, we have con- eluded to have a.
CLEARING
SALE, commencing- the 21st of June and to last to the
4th of J uly. We are quoting- only a few items, but most
everything will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.

OWING

t

$100,000

-

:

A general reduction in Ladies' Waists,
Wrappers,
Ladies' and Gents'
Come
to secure
some of these Unapproachable Barqaiks early

Skirts and Children's Dresses.
Shoes at marvelously low prices.

WHHWnilllll4

SAVINGS BANK.

BROWfl

&

MANZANARES

COMPANY

o

Lu-cer-

Wiiolesal,
Grocers
-

.-

IMNIOM,

-.,'

rrMn'cb OlllrlS
QVJo
UClllUr

the
fitters

the

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

patterns, the
th hpt

DEALERS

Senior's Neckwear 'r"!!iTrAaTkp

Cpm'rMt
OClUOr S OllOeS
at

ill Kinds of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

thv

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes, - -

C, H, SENIOR,

ie

1.Klt
ii i m

-

3lf(nAr1il

wvi mm

--

fi.

fiMi n

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

-

FOX

four-oare-

2--

s JB

Street.

Mutual

consul
Home!
at Shang Hal telegraphs the viceroys
Buy
Stop
in the provinces of the Yang Tsse
"uus vauey, resolved to maintain order provided the powers do not inter
a8 ions as oraer prevails. The
If you need more cash you can borrow it on the property, of the Buildingwuaui accepted the proposal.
or elsewhere, on easy monthly payments.
ciation,
..u, uuuc co iub uerman commander at Taku, reports that m the
Four-roohouse on Grand
(1).
lot 30, block 31, for $500;

The Italian

ne

relief of Tien Tsin the German lost
luieui.
and ten men killed.
Had twenty men wounded. The
fight
lasted eight hours.
New York, June 28 The
jcable received at the
following
Methodist mission, board today from Che Foo, from
Rev. Mr. Brown, one of their missionaries at Tien Tsin district it is dated
June 28th: "The missson was
ed by fire. About 160 killed, destroyI think
there is Berious risk .for foreigners.
Will return in a few days to Tien
Tsin. Shall return home."
Rev. Dr. Leonard,
secretary of the
missionary society, said: "Presumably
those killed were natives but It is not
clear even that they were native
Christians. Many of them may hav
been boxers or Chinese soldiers"
Washington, June 28 The war department received the following undated cablegram from General' Mac- transport left Manila S:S0
lit
this morning, June 27th. with Cnl
Llscum In command, with thii.tx,.i
officers and 1,271 men."
Washington, June 28 Minister Wu
called at the state dp
afternoon and exhibited the following
cablegram to Secretary Hay: Canton?
June 28: Legation ministers havin?
renin are now twelve miles from
Tien Tsin with Admiral Seymour
Signed: Li Hung Chang. The minister explained that the
cablegram
reached him from the Chinese ministor
In London. He believes the dispatch
accurate, but the state department
are inclined to doubt it as yet
Shanghai, June 23 Vice Admiral
Seymour reached Tien Tsin, where all
.

,

and Loan Asso-

Lots 15 and 16, block 33, corner property,
West half of lots 1 and 2, block 18, Lopez
for $850; monthly rental $7.50.
West half of lots 3 and 4, block 18,
(4).
;
(5). West half of lots 5 and 6, block 18,
A 11 rented except (1) first above. Enquire
(2) .
(3) .

(Incorporated

house, for $825; monthly rental $7.50.
house, for $825; monthly rental $8.50.
-

grocery

Notice to Taxpayers.
I will be at my office for the next
thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m.
to receive poll tax now overdue. All
.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

parties subject to this tax must pay
within this time, if they want to save
cost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
attorney for collection.
CHAS.

f

TAMME,
City Clerk.

J. Fitzpatrick, an old time friend of
Gosser, the cigar manufacturer,
writes from Denver, Colo., that he con
templates moving his family here this
fall, and expects to go into business,
as a breeder of fine fowls.
A.

Fire works at Mrs. Waring's
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. G. Nlems, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Niems guarantees to give you a first
class job or money refunded.

.

WISE

&

......

THE PLACE TO BOARD

Montezuma

'

Buck Stove and Range Co ,
tTi. LOUIS, wo.
,
Dkah Sins: We enclose vou herewith nliot.orrnnh of tho lit t in nT
secured the largest number of coupons cut out of the Las Veoab
Optic with the Buck's trade mark, and therehv semirerl tho litti Duly
ni.J4
Buck's Junior Range. The amount of coupons the little lady secured was
6,fG3. Jfer name is Louise F. Lowry; lier ae is 9 years; she was horn in the
city of Denver, state of Colorado, and is the oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Lowry.
Yours very trul v.
WAGNER

&

MYERS.

you want to see a
choice line of DRY
includinc
GOODS,
t:.i ...n:i
w dials, WTdU- iduica nun
persand children's clothes
calIon Brs.Wm.Kalbo8Bt.

ii:

Hogsw.

Vegas,

JS. M

Restaurant.

work for

nth

HBS.CHAS.WHIGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.

L

f
I

Frames,

Mats and Mountings.
VV.L.COUCLRS

h8 Common

uu. raua ooiiscted Ulirt ta
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

$5,00:
M

Quarter Oaks, Photo

,

GEO. T. HILL,

UNlOtt
WADE-

Homo.'Phone

Notary Pub!

Sense Shoe Store

140

12th & National

Hunter Restaurant
Iloughton Building

Center Street.

SOLE AGENT.

If you desire a

meal
Board
there.
the
go
by

Prop.

worth of

$450

COUPON

-j-

-

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

Job printing of all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind of a
lithograph, can be had at The O p LAS YEGAS STEAM
LAUNDRY.
1 1 c office,
t
C2-6-

Colorado 'Phone 8t.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

first-cla-

ss

Day, Week or Month.

El Dorado

BY USING OUR

t

1

10 per cent. Reduction

IS AT THK

Board by Day, Week,
I'l ' lonn

p. C.

Picture Moulding!
JUST RECEIVED

Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock,

97-1-

85-t-

TWO ESSENTIALS

HOliSlSTT,

Aves.,

...

1

Cm

Style and Comfort

fr.it bhOcj

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE
Sixth nd DongUs
East Las
.

Rr

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

m

F.J. GEH RING'S.

Ustabusiied iSSi.

Rnconthal

I

Ranch trade a specialty.

Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden '
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at,
Las Vegas 'Phone 8.
Colorado 'Piions 43,

aitd El Paso, Texas.

en era! Merchandised

ADAMS, Manager,

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

K. WOODWORTH,
store of Graai & Moore.
At

N. 11.

Railroad Ave.

Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
luim H1 yuuwy uwi, my ue wantea, ana every poUcy contains the ma
iiuciai tenuis auu uesii auvantages.

0. II.

-

1848.

The only insurance company operating tinder a state law of nn Wf,.;
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for

1

of

LOUISE F. LOWRY.

M-

4

ujr

for $1,000; monthly rental $10;
addition,
house, corner property,

92-t-

East Las Vegas,

Conpj

OF

.

..

Insurance

premiums

Following Property on Railroad Avenue:

well.

London, June 2S The" associated
press was informed at the foreign office this evening that the viceroy of
Nankin telegraphed the British consul
general at Shanghai received, June
25th the imperial prescript as follows:
"Foreign legations at Pekin continue
as usual to receive every protection
from the imperial government.
On
the other hand officials of the Chinese embassy say they have reason to
believe the foreign ministers were given their passports, June 19th. Thej
foreign office is much concerned at
later reports and hopes it will not be'
confirmed as it would be adverse de- -

-

monthly rental $7.

Avenue,

m

Life

Make a Paying Investment!

Paying Rent!

a

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

.

ii

are

-

.

k

Rome, June 28

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!

""""""

IN

Have, also,

Restaurant, Rooms for Rent.
A. DflYal,

Prop.

he Best Meals Served in
the City.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
Railroad Ave

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
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McKinley and nine named Bryan.
tne party press and attempted to places but if we get early rains
we be opened for passenger business on
Capitan will celebrate the natal day
smother the under dog in the fight will come out all right. The calf July 1st, 1900.
Undertaker and
- TT7ILLOW GROVE. NO. 6. WOODMEN
wicn falsehoods.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe in grand style. . Horse racing, basc- T v Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
crop so far this year is extra good
bnll, dancing, fireworks, etc. Every 01 eacn montn in .1. u. u. a. iu. nan.
Embalm
"That the affair at the Castanedj we have had a good
has
heretofore
the
possessed
demand this year railway
Adqcsti E. Schultz, Guardian. 407 Washington St.
'Phone 216
was not a democratic love feast I for steers at $15.50 to $16
of being the only line body welcome.
distinction
C. Thohnhill, Clerk.
Bektha
head
per
very evident to all those acquainted tor ones and $19.50 to $20 for twos. with its own track and trains all the
Reports show that over fifteen hun
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
with Delegate Perea. That gentleman
of the steers have been way from Chicago to Los Angeles and dred lives have been saved
Colorado 'PhonelSS
through
Thursday evenings, each month, at
has never once in all his public career sold and shipped out The demand San Diego. San Francisco and the im the
brothers
ge room.
One Minute Cough Cure. Sixth Street
use
of
Visiting
invitee
given any sign of the possession of for stock cattle has been good but very portant cities of the San Joaquin Val Most of these were cases of
grippe. cordially
A. R. Qctnly, Exalted Ruler
hut one democratic characteristic
few cared to sell. There have been ley are now added to the vast terri croup, asthma,
T. E. Bladvlt. Bec'y.
bron
whooping
cough,
honesty In political matters. In all a greet many fine bulls shipped in tory served by this great transporta chitis and
pneumonia. Its early use
other things he has been, strictly a the past year. The grade of the aver- tion system under one management,
(0. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
close follower of republicanism. This age stock cattle in this part of the which territory also includes a large prevents consumption.
evening at their hall,
Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. GoodalL Sixth Stieet. Monday
All visiting brethren are cor
unfortunate streak of honesty in his county is good. We have them grad- part of the region between Denver on
AND
Invited
to
F. H. Somnrz, N. O.
attend.
dially
on
Galveston
the
the south,
north, and
composition is what has disqualified ed as high as it will pay to grade
W. E. (Iritem. Treas
H. T. Unbkll. Sec'v.
Cornice
Tin
and
Work.
him as an administration republican in
Stress is laid upon single
b. 11. diahth, cemetery Trustee.
range cattle, where we are subject to
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
mis territory.
and management, which insure
such dry springs. Generally speaking
O.
MEETS
O.
I.
F.
T3EBEKAH
LODGE,
"Mr. Perea may have "blood in his the stockmen of this
section are pros uniform excellence of service. Over estimates made on all kinds of cor- IV second and fourth Thursday evenings Will call for all Trans,
o
land trains by this route do not miss nice, tin, and repair work. Our work of each month at the I. O. O. F. hail.
eye," as asserted by the
perous."
Calls promptly attended to
N. G.
Mrs.
Eva
run
and so would most any other
because
John,
connection,
through.
they
is guaranteed. Our prices are right
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Mas. Clara Bill Bec'y.
eating-housman or ordinary sense and abilii.y
The
and dining-ca- r
LEWIS & NYGREN.
A TheOmnln. allbmrthls
Cattle shipped from this district service is of the most superior quality
LODGE NO. 4, AHRtylmnnriRlsmfor
iu leei tne unjust persecutions of
Trade Mark. hwu
KNrKUuioIl! iMl.
AO.U. W.,firstDIAMOND
and third Tuesday even
Center St
jot oi political shysters. Has not Mr amount to less than 10,000 head. No throughout, under management of Mr, 102-tIn Wyman Block, Douglas
each
month.
ings
"erea ample cause to declare himself further contracts that I know of, al- Fred Harvey. The best equipment is
ayenue. Visiting brethren cordliilly lnylted
"Plaza Pharmacy,"
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Newt Tailor Shop.
proud or the enemies he has made in though 1 am told that there will be provided. Employes are everywhere
Geo. W. Notks, Becorder.
is own party?
courteous.
a
Bruits
solicitous
and
number
of
Gentlemen's
cleaned and repair
cattle go out of
quite
Responsib
ine governor and his followers Magdalena this fall. Afcout half of the ility for the comfort of passengers is ed; ilso special attention given to &. J. IRTI, Financier
nave ueen very persistent in doing yearling steers in this district have not divided.
LODGE NO 3, DEGREE OP HONOR
No other transcontinental route of the cleaning and repairing of ladles TTOPE
everything possible to discredit their been sold and shipped out. Cattle
XX Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.
Patent medicines, sponpea, lyrineea, aoap, combs and brushes
own delegate before the neonle nn,1 in western Socorro and Sierra coun fers so great a number of attractions tailor-madsuits; all work guaranteed. U. V. Hall.
Mbs. Nkttib Jamrson,
.
a pti,,luu . ., ,1
u i
iwrmniffTT. fanny a t ,,1 r , .i
j
Recorder.
yet, in truth, he did much more hon ties are very thin and the range is to the tourist. Among these are moun- Give me a call and be convinced. Op
Mrs. F. W. Flick, Chief of Honor
by druggists, rhynicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
est work for his people than any re- short. Cattle on the east side of the tain altitude and scenery, extinct vol- posite the San Miguel national bank.
correct ly answered. Uoods selected with great
iaauora
ear and warranted an represented.
puuucan delegate in congress since Kio Grande are in good condition and canoes, petrified forests, prehistoric
75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
the writer has been a resident of this wui go through the coming winter ruins, Indian pueblos, the Yosemite,
STAR. REGULAR
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
second and fourth Thursday
Prop. EASTERN
even though there should be no rains. and the Grand Canon of Arizon'a, which
ierritory.
of each month. All visiting brothers
evenings
"In order that an excuse might be very little rain in this district and is the greatest scenic wonder of the
and Phonographic Supplies.
ana sisters are coruiauy invisea.
wormy mar.ron.
given tne governor for the reniova none south of San Marcial. Very lit world. Every characteristic phase of BUSINESS
DIRECTORY. a as. Jt A. jnuKHAT,
Kav. Gbo. Sslby, W. P.
of Jose L. Perea, from the office of Lie beef cattle being bought from ranch industrial life in the west is traversed
Mi&s Blawrbv Kothoid. Bec'y.
treasurer and collector cf Bernalillo men. Most all butchers buy dressed en route.
Mas. Geo.
Treasurer.
EAItBER,
SHOPS.
The Santa Fe has long been the
county, to make room for an adminls meat from Kansas City and other
M.
A.
CHAPMAN
LODGE NO.
tration favorite, thousands of dollars northern points. We expect a good favorite route between the east and 1 ARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Btreel
communicatios held on third
(ail public money) were spent in nn can crop a Detter one than last year Southern California,
By virtue of X O. L. Ujeftory. Proprietor. Only skill
SOLE AGENT,
Thursdays of each montn, In the Masonic
effort to make the man out a defaulter Some stock cattle have been shipped the same
service and un- workmen empioyea. Hot and cold baths In rem Die.
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS.
q Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
and only the complete failure of the out tnis season and I am told a num excelled attractions It hopes to win connection.
K.kB uoss, w. m.
case against him prevented the gov ber of small owners are going out of equal favors with travelers to and
0. H. BpoRLiDaa, Bec'y.
ernor irom. making the change. In Socorro county this fall. Most all tho from San Francisco and intermediate
ATTORNEYS
for a
or a
Las Fops !eli!oi5 Co.
woer to get rid of as many of the yearlings and twos (steers) sold for cities of the Golden State.
VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. J,
ton
of
IAS
load of
ATTORNEY-AT- P.
EORGK
MONEY.
second
communications
Tuesdvsof
Pereas as possible tile. administration $15 to $18.
The service will consist at first of
Co Hansanarea and Lincoln Are.
and Assistant United Btutes Attor- - each moth.
In San Juan county conditions arc Pullman end tourist sleepers and chair ney, Lhw
caused charges of murder to be trum;
UIHen in Crockett building. East Las
lly wolron
ed up against Jacobo Perea. and tli good, cattle wintered well and calf cars daily. The early resumption of
L D. KBB, E.O. Electric Door Bells, Annunciator
rirns, TV. M
telephc
G. A. Rothuxb, Rec.
last grand jury of the county, bein crop will be big.
the California Limited is contemplated.
T 1LLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- Alarms
and
Privatt
Burglar
y f
Cattle conditions in San Miguel
a ootiy oi men gotten together f
law, lit, MxtnMrtrt, over fcrin Mlgue
-ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Telephones at ReasonLAS VEGAS
8.
Reirular convocations first Mon- apparent political purposes, promptly county have been better than ever
)
able Kates,
ATTORN'EY-AT-iaThe Chinese ask "how is your liver?"
day In each mouth. Vtaltlne comuanons
JRANK SPRINGER,
indicted mm, and at the same tim known. Grass is abundant and calf
Office
1.
M. M. pmith, Hj. a. P.
Union Block, Sixth Street, generally lnviieo..
above average instead of "how do you do?" for when East l.as Vegas, in
paved the way for the indictment o crop considerably
N. M.
0. li, bPOHLKDta. Acting Bec'y
exchange;
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Benecio F. Perea, another brother, b years.
the liver is active the health i8 good.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
On the whole, Secretary La Rue DeWitt's
Office,
the next grand jury, upon the vei
Little Early Risers are I" C. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA: $15 per Annum.
RESIDENCE
Las
East
Las
N.
M.
Block,
Vegas,
J Wyman
Vegas 47.
Improbable charge of not having turn says that conditions of cattle, the famous little pills for the liver and
The electric light company of Silver
over xne records or tne scnooi su- range and calf crop, are splendid, in bowels.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LW, Office
In
to
order
oil
shuta
economize,
City
EAST LAS VEGAS
N M
ii Wyman. Bl JCk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
loot (...J I,
perintendent's office in proper shtipo. fact were never better.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
all lights promptly at mfdnight.
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James Olynse,

Lai Vegas Soldier JSoy Complimented.
We print the following article from
the Manila "Freedom." Fredcrico A.
Maestas, who is spoken of will be remembered as a native New Mexican,
who Joined the company recruited lu
this city of which W. C. Reld was
captain.
Maestas first went to Cuba and
then to the Philippines. The compliment paid him will be gratifying to his
friends here:
And All Other Fruits in many
"Saturday afternoon William B.
Moses and F. C. Kearns, of the miliSeason.
tary department, and N. L. Dibblg,
chief of the money order department
at the auditor's office, took their
triplet with them to Matanzaa, reGRAAF
turning Sunday evening. They report having been royally entertained
by Captain L. H. Mattalr and wife at
Grocers and Bakers,
their beautiful American home. There
was only a light rainfall at Matanzas,
the sun coming out early In the day
Sixth
and Mr. Dibbig secured some pretty
views. The boys report the streets
JUNE
28,1900
EVENING.
THURSDAY
s
cvsdHWwv the health of
In
excellent
and the sanitary sitthe
city
cenna
A4vertltlnc.ln flrrt local column, as
far
ahead
of
uation
that which existed
Una.
For
a
cenU
10
column!,
la other
In;
ataa on clatlfie4 advertliemcots. For Sola, at this time last year, all of which Is
Par Root, Wanted, etc, ee ciaulfted column
due chiefly to the activity, and manageaacand saga. For rates oa long time locals
ment of the sanitary lns'pector, Fede-ric-o
allatotllca.
A. Maestas and his assistant."

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

Strawberry Season

Strawberries

"

vill soon be over.

A

B.

Plums,

New Peas,

Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at

J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.

St.

New Dancing Academy.
Prof. Henry, who for the past sev

first-clas-

eral years has conducted dancing academies through Colorado most successfully has arrived in our city and will,
with the assistance of an able and
competent instructor, who accompan
dancies 'him conduct an
ing school in the popular Rosenthal
hall which has been secured by him
for the season! The professor will
Introduce all the latest and popular
dances including the waltz, tryrlth-nu- e,
Nawton, glide schottlsche, Rock-awaEl Bolero, asSapho two-stesembly polka, new lancers and Brunswick caprice.
Wednesday evening of next week,
thetglorious Fourth, the season 'will
open with a social dance, to which all
are invited to attend and become acprofessor and
quainted with the
spend a , social ' evening. Best of
music, and the floor will be put in
first class condition for the occasion.
Prices within the; reach of all. Gents
50c, ladles free.
Best of order will be maintained at
all times and no objectionable characters will be admitted.
Two nights each week will be devoted to lessons and Wednesday and
Saturday evenings to socials.
No spectators will be admitted on
lesson nights.
For one week beginning today, Juno
29th, tickets consisting of twelve les
sons will be sold for $5, after which
time they will be advanced to the
regular price of $7.50, 'so if you are
desirous of becoming adept In one of
the m6st enjoyable pastimes known
call on the professor between the
hours of 2 and 5 and avail yourselves
of the reduced rate. He will be found
at the hall during these hours and
will be pleased to give any informa
tion desired.
Special attention will be given ladies
and children.
All who are interested and have a
desire to learn will do well to com
mence' now so as to be prepared to
dance well when the later season opens
and the usual fall and winter enter
tainments come in vogue. Special
(ates for hall and music can be ob
tained from the professor for clubs
and private parties, upon application.
If you cannot call the professor will
be glad to reply either by letter or
In person to all communications ad
dressed to P. O. Bdx 564, East Las

.

Iast evening at the home of the
Arizona cattle shipments are going
bride's mother, Mrs. Kate Deutesc'u-manthrough.
'
residing on north Eleventh
Cholera Infantum is prevalent on street, as the clock struck 8, Miss
Johanna Duetschmann of this city,
.the west side.
and Mr. Herman H. Reinken, of Wat-rouN. M., were united in marriaga
Charles Kingsley, who was shot
by the Rev. W. c. Clayton, of thai
Sunday, is able to be out again.
place.
An informal dance was given last
Only relatives and a few intimate
evening at the residence of Chas. f friends of the family were present.
eld.
Among those from out of town were
August Ehrich, wife arid: family,; ' of
Chas. Tamme's cottages on Fifth Watrous, and Louis Deutschmann,
street are receiving a long needed wife and family, of Loma Parda, N.
M.
coat of paint
'.-..-

'A challenge has been sent to the
Raton ball team by the "Las Vegas
team to nlav a game here on the
Fourth of July.

a

The parlor and banquet rooms were
beautifully dedbrated with flowers
and evergreens, and an elegant spread
was served after the marriage ceremony.

The bride and groom were recipients
Dangerous holes are found over the of a number of beautiful and useful
the
late
caused
rains
washing presents.
by
city,
out the dirt from the ditches where
The happy couple left this afterare
laid.
the sewer pipes
noon for their new home at Watrous,
where the groom Is a promising young
Dr. McCuistion, left today in return business man In the
employ of hU
ho
tO his home at Paris, Texas, where
uncle, H. D. Reinken, carrying with
has a large medical practice. Miss thenv-th- e
best wishes of ' a "host of
McCuistion, his sister, will remain friends.
here.
Death of Martin Moore.
went
A car load of dynamite
The home of W. T. Reed was shadbound
No.
on
17,
yesterday,
through
last night by the death, of Mrs.
for the Philippines. Passengers were owed
Reed's
brother, Martin F. Moore, who
an
accident
in
dread
that
continually
died at 11 o'clock of appendicitis. Mr.
would happen. Moore was well known here, having
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. livedwashere forfiveabout thirteen years.
He
sick
weeks In San Frau-clscEzlquel Baca, is quite sick and may
returned
and
home, death taking
naprevent Mr. Baca's attending the
hours after his artional democratic convention at Kan- place twenty-threrival The funeral services will he
sas City as delegate.,
held Sunday tit the east side Catholic
church,. Father Pouget officiating. Mr.
to
rid
City Marshal Murphy expects
Moore was thirty-onyeara.r, old and
the town of a great many dogs, poco was born In Utica, N. T.
tiempo. After Friday morning, all
dogs found without the tax tag will
How the Trains Will Run.
be shot, wherever found.
The new time card which goes Into
Kansas sheep buyers are in this effect Sunday oh the road here provides for the running of trains in and
vicinity looking for the fleecy fellow3 out of this city
as follows:
lean enough to .fatten for market.
No. 1 will arrive at 12:45 p. m. and
Lean sheep are scarce pickin' In these
depart at 1:45 p. m. as at present.
days of plenteous showers.
No. 17 will arrive at 3:25 and de
at 3:30 as heretofore.
The sympathy of the neighborhood part
No. 22 will arrive at 11:50 a. m.
and considerable help is "being ex and depart at 12:15.
tended to the Speakman family. Mrs.
No. 2 will arrive at 1:35 p. m. and
Bpeakman is very sick and the family depart at 2:05.
is quite destitute. The city is caring
All the trains with the exception
for them.
of No. 17 will take meals here.
Local freight No. 94 east bound will
Rev B. A. Bonnheim wiO hold the leave here at 7 a. m.;. No. 93 will arlast church service for this season rive from the east at 4 p. m.; local
tomorrow evening at the synagogue. south bound No. 95, leaves at 7 a. m.:;
Dr. Bonnheim earnestly desires all local 96 from the south will arrive at
the members of the congregation to 6:30 p. m.
be present.
On the hot springs branch the first
train will leave here first trip at 9
Rev. E. H. Sweet and E. E. W. a. m., as heretofore, returning, reach
Layton, fish baskets, Indian pottery, ing here at 10:10; second trip, departs
sunburned faces, etc., returned on No. at 10:50 a. m., returning at 12:05 p.
22 today from their trip of a week m.; third trip, will leave at 1:25 p. m.
among the Indian pueblos and running returning at 2:30 p. m.; fourth trip,
3:30 p. m., returning at 4.40; fifth
brooks of Rio Arriba county.
trip, leaves here at 5 p. m. returning
In Wagner & Myers' space on the at 6 p. m.
first page, is published this evening,
1
the picture of Louise F. Lowry, t;ie
Notice to Tax Payers.
little lady who secured the greatest
The board of county commissioners
number of Optic coupons and re- of San Miguel county, New Mexico,
ceived the Buck's junior range stove, hereby gives public notice to all parin the contest a few weeks ago.
ties concerned, that said board will
resume Its work as a board of equaliMrs. Bockus, who has been spending zation on tax schedules for the year
some weeks at El Paso, Texas, passed 1900, op the second Monday ;of the
of July, being the 9th day of
through the city today in return to month
her home in Chicago. She was met said month, at the hour of 10 o'clocu
at the train here by an acquaintance a. m., for the purpose of finally passing on all of said tax schedules arm
In the person of Miss Emily, Welch.
delivering the same to the assessor
said county for' entry on the ta
Ellsworth Ingalls, United States of
rolls.
special attorney, connected with the
After
such
no
can
delivery
changes
department of justice is expected to be made in any tax schedules, as Is
arrive in the city tomorrow on a visit
John J. In- provided by law, and all parties who
to his father
find themselves aggrieved by their asgalls and brother Sheffield, who are sessments as now
made should aphotel.
Castaneda
at
the
stopping
pear before said board of county coma
7he Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter missioners sitting as board of equalielected the following officers at their zation prior to Its adjournment.
By ordr Qfthe board of county
meeting Monday night: Ex. H. P.,
of San Miguel .county,
O. L. Gregory; Ex. K., C. D. Boucher, commissioners
Ex. S., Dan Stern; treasurer, F. IJ. New Mexico.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., June
January; secretary, C. H. Sporleder;
1900.
Q. of H., H. M. Smith; P. S., B. F 20th,
WILLIAM FRANK, '
Forsythe.
Chairman.
Attest,
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
,
Presschool
of the First
The Sunday
By Robert L. M. Ross, secretary.
to
byterian church will enjoy itself
morrow evening, Friday, June 29, In a
Crescent bicycles at Ludwig Ilfeld's.
pleasant social In the chapel. All
members of the school should be pres
ent, little and big. The scholars are
. asked to . bring their parents with
No jarring; the baby
them to make the evening more pleas-an"
o

.
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Vegas.

i

-

heal-quarte-

busi-iness- .

The remains of Mrs. Martin were
brought up from Rowe on No. 22 today
and taken off and embalmed here.
The deceased, accompanied by her
husband, Dr. Martin was on her way
from their home in Munice, Indiana
to Los Angeles, Calif., for the benefit
of Mrs. Martin's health.but the step
was taken too late. Mrs. Martin, who
was a sufferer from consumption dying
of heart failure near Wagon Mound,

KINDS OF

$4 00to$18 00
ILFELD'S FVIWRE
Family horse and phaeton for sale.
Ida Jones, 425 Third
Inquire of ' Mrs.
'

street

Brand new stock of fire works at

Mrs. M.

J.

Woods.

,

-

Your eyes tested free by
cian at- P. H. Doll's.
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i
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I
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a fine

opti96-2-

THE

9

went out on

t

96-4-

millinery

;

days and a half of this sale
and till noon on the fourth of july they will be
busy days and we ask people to come early in the day
and early in the sale so that few may be disappointed.
hats bought.
elegant paris pattern hats go at cost.
handsome copies of these that were up to seven
dollars choice at
i
$4.50
r
hats
a. 75
lot of good style
fancy straw stylishly trimmed worth f 2.00
1.50
ladies' rakish sailors trimmed with plaid scarf and
choice
two quills (were
1.00

;

tcork will be free on new

four-dolla-

$2-0-

.

some fancy colored roll brims (were $2.00)
sombreros with tinsel cord or band
rough straw sailors pick 'em quick at
stiaw "tams" with satin band and quills
although they are worth a dollar;

'

,.

yesieraay
C. S. Onderdonk, the Lamy goat
come early come often.
man, lert on the early tram for eastern points.
Arthur Blackwell eamn in on Nn
:
17 today from St. Louis on a visit to
nis iatner.
C. F. Myers and family
stopped over
toaay ror a aay s visit on their way
Flags and bunting for decorations on Fourth,
to St. Louis.
G. S. Ling, of San Angelo, left to
aay lor ban Marclal where he has a
sneep rancn
George Hubbell and Win Stapp left
ior ineir sneep ranch today, well sup- piieu wun provisions
Perry Earickson, went up north this
morning to do' the merchants re
turning this afternoon.
S. S. Hatfield, representee t.hn .Tohn
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Wyeth Drug Co., of Philadelphia, is in
ror
tne city
a few days.
Guy Gatchell has returned from I
Junta and resumed his position in
uie east side postoffico
Miss Romero who has been here
visiting her brother. V. P. nnmwn
Prc-iiivcntoreturned this afternoon to her home
ry
in santa Fe.
C. C. Shirk, deputy district
clerk, is
Issuing execution papers, on cattle.
He drove out to the country today for
Stock Must be Reduced .
mat purpose.
Mrs. Daily, of Chicago, who spen
some time in El Paso, seeking health Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists. OR A extra quality Ladies' - Linen
Skirts they were always soia
for members of her familv. la nnw ir
for 50c.
cated in the Milligan house on Sixth
We always carry the largest
street.
;
and best selected stock of
Ladies'
Linen SkirtsVlth double
Rrtn
J. B. Gillespie, traveling for th n ;
any house in Las Vegas.
lvu row white
& M. Co.. who hns hepn vIslHnir M- cheap at 75c,
3"c quality reduced to
25c
parents at Nashville, Tenn.,
5c
to
reduced
over between trains yesterday stopped
40c CRn Ladles' Navy Blue Duck Skirts
quality
on his
85c quality reduced to
OOc uuu witn rancy Draw wortti si.00.
way to El Paso.
Mrs. Boyer, who with her husband $1.00 quality reduced to
75c
for figured' Dimity--tne81a yard
has been stopping at the Wadding-ha- $1.25 quality reduced to
are sellers at 12ic.
$1.00
house on Eleventh street, return- $1.50 quality reduced to
1.25 4 01 a
ed, to her home nt El Pjiso today, Dr. J
yard for one yard wide best
1
Boyer remaining here.
quality EngliBh Percales sold
Ladies' White Shirt Waists
everywnere an itc,
Miss Elsie Camith, daughter
of
75c
and assistant to the cast side post- $1.00 quality reduced to
yard for your choice of fine Dim
rencn urganaies ai
master, contemplates an extended visit $1.35 quality reduced to
$1.00 15c ity ana from
20c to 40c.
in the east visiting Washington, D.
ways sold
Many huudred to selec from.
C, among other places before her return.
The following are registered at the
Castaneda: J. W. Ledoux, Philadelphia, Pa.: F. M. Johnson, Washington, D. C; Jan Warren and wife,
Denver, Colo.; W. G. Greenleaf, Hot
Springs; Helen E. Buckley. Chicago:
K. R. Lelig, Santa Fe: Miss Lydia
Kellany, Mrs. A. V. Whitefleet, and
mother, Needles, Cal.
'
W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
.
Would Not Surfer So Again for Fifty
EAST LUS
R. R. Avs., next to W. U. Telegraph Office.
5
I. M.
Times Its Price.
I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach. I never felt so badly
In all my life. When I came down to
allowed en every
work this morning I felt so weak I For this week only
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they
Chamberlain's Colic, CholRefrigerator or Ice Chest Purchased.
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me all
instead ot $10.00 for those
y Golden Oak Cheffoniers with 49C for those 75c Tabourettes.
right It certainly is the finest thing $7 08
I ever used for stomach trouble. I 5
62C for those $1.00 Stands.
drawers.
shall not be without it in my' home large
instead of $13.50 for Golden
$12.50
for
of
those
instead
4a ft, Oak Cheffoniers with French
08
hereafter, for I should not care to en- $0
y
vy
wide
Golden
Cheffoniers
Oak
dure the sufferings of last night again
bevel swinainii mirrors.
for fifty times its price. G. H. WIL- with 4 large drawers and 2 small top
j
nft for those $4.50 Leggett &
y Piatt noiseless black spiral
SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Wash- drawers,
ington Co., Pa. This remedy is for $1.24 for those $1.75 Hammock Bed Springs, the best springs on the
Chairs.
market.
sale by K. D. Goodall.

Charles llf eld The Plaza;
-

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Clearing

CHEAP.

Agents For Standard Patterns.

Sixth Street.

FURNITURE

ROSENTHAL

'

$35.00

)

BRIDGE

otj.OO

STREET HARDWARE STORE,
LUDWId ILFELD, Prop.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

litAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
.

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Dnrtmnnn flrnor anri Ctatmnoru Pn
luiiiiiuiiii uiug aim uiaiiuiibij uu.

Drugs,

- Stataerv -

ai

- (Ice.

-

mm

.......

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department

Las Vegas 'Phone

Colorado 'Phone 223.

192

"AS YOU LIKE 'EM."
A few evenings ago the Senior Class of the Nor-- ':
mal School Played a Play, "As You Like it,"
at least we suppose everybody "liked it," and if
they didn't "like it," why they should have liked
it. Now we are Showing Snows "as you like
'em," which are more interesting than most people imagine. For instance, in the "show window" you can see Something in Sailors at invitingly low figures. In one "showcase" is a
lot of India Linen "Waists, full of tucks and hemstitches, the latest thing out, at $1.35. We
have a show-rac- k
full of white and blue Pique
Shirts, some with straps and others plain ajl of
them stripped down to actual cost,, ranging
from $1.25 to $3.50.
.

per cent

.

(in

Stpouese

Cl

Bachapacii,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
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E Rosenwald &
Our Prices Drop

CO"

&

INCORPORATED.

'

,

,

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

CO.,

R--

C0RNESRCAENNJiRviSTAND

d

TO,

113-11-

Son,
A

Special Sales

Genera! Confusion.

..OF.
We wish to close out certain lines. Don't be afraid of our prices. , Our goods bear up
well under this heavy strain and can look you straight in the face. Our guarantee goes with
every thing we sell.

SILK

PARASOLS,

A No.

1

quality,

black,
paragon frame,
handles. Value of these goods
to $3.50. JNothim
are Irom
with
these
goods, only
wrong
we bought too many. We
will sell them at

RLACK

7-r- ib

E

MEN'S and BOYS' 3

I

Clothing

Furnishings

GO.

Usual price is from 20c to 25c per yard.

Silks;

JSC

48c for men's black summer coats.
48c for young men's summer vest.
48c for boys' Fauntleroy waSTi suits.

STOCIIIDS

one lot or mercerized 12
silk hose, sizes 5 to
10 you can't tell
them apart from pure
silk ones they are

worth 50c a pair,
3 Pair

.

good value is a lot
and plaid Dress
Goods which we offer at

CAT

98c for youth's mohair coats and vest.
$2.93 for men's crash suits, all sizes.
$2.48 for youths' crash suits, big aalue.
15c. and 25c. men's straw hats.

are the best. We of
fer to introduce them,

$1.85

ANOTHER

fON'T

fsr S1.C3

L

forget our Special Values in our

Cloak Department.

p3
"
.

98c for youth's shoes, special values.
9ac for men's $1.50 and $1.25 shoes.

Boysand Children's Dept.
21c for crash waist for boys.
30c for Percale blouses for boys.
49c for white Fauntleroy blouses.
25c for boy's, girl's skeleton waist.
19c for boy's knee pants.
39c for a good grade of knee pants.
49c for Corduroy knee pants.
93c for boy's Rough Rider suits.
39c for boy's muslin night shirts.
39c. for boy's unlaundered white shirts

&ite;tel

150.

w

was never more evident than it is this season. Riders know the
CRESCENT to be the free running and lasting kind. Don't risk
high
your life on some cheap wheel or pay a BIG price for a
STade wheel, when you can buy the HIGHEST GRADE CRESCENT
BICYCLE for

uii

65c

-

1

Crescent Bicycles

y

.

of Bridge.
South
Las Vegas 'Phona
Colorado 'Phons 150.

&s

The Popularity of

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store

have a lot of Foulard Dress
new spring patterns and
WE
Window Screens worth very desirable
yoods
they go at

Dlinil BUILDERS' SUPPLY

k

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

;

8B3

m

Our prices are right and styles correct.

.60

--

121

1

in. French Percale Imported Madras and high
detached collars
grade Cheviots, in attached14and
to 18.
and cuffs. All sizes, from

1.25
50
35

and like this we are going to sell all that's left of the
biggest and brightest stock of summertime head
'twas ever our good fortune to have in. the house.... ,

Mound.
Ed Caulk, of El Paso, and J. E. Elder
"of .Albuquerque, were at the New Ontin

1

f

We can also show you the largest assortment of
Ter- high grade CLOTHING to be found in the want
combination
you
ritory. You can get any and
Vests, single or
Serge Coats, Coats
double breasted. We have a fine line of White
Duck Pants. We have the largest and best selected line of cool Summer NEGLIGEE Shirts

,

.

4

gjalteration

"

Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

-

there'll be

m

Summer Suits,

the day of the "beginning' of the end"
we begin to make an end of our beautiful fine
and fashionable spring' hats
street hats
carriage hats
traveling hats
-- '
' outing hats .
party hats
evening hats
misses' hats
children's hats

eek's illness.
Miss Elarda Ortiz, of Mora, took No.
2 for
Santa Fe.
C. A. Phelps, of Lamar. Colo., is at
the Rawlins house.
Col. R. G. Head and wife are
down from Watrous.
Louis Copt, of the Bell ranch was
in the city yesterday.
J. J. Van Petten is back after a
week's trip in Colorado.
D. J. Osborn and wife are soendint;
the day llf thefcountry.
Rev. Kellogg and daughter, Ruth,
were at the sprlnes today.
Mieuel A. Romero nnd T!r1nrr1n
Baca left yesterday for El Paso.
W. L. Crockett and wife sail from
ew York tomorrow for Paris.
C. C. Paulk, of Cheyenne, Wyo., is
an arrival at the Hunter house.
C. B. Thumbly went to Ribera for
few days work at carpentering.
B. H. McCandless. of Atchison Koi.
Bas, is doing business in the city.
A. Mennet who has been Hlrk fin- two or three days is himself again.
Misses Clancv and Falrbsnk rirovn
out to the mountains this morning.
Bert Adams is in the mountains for
two weeks' prospecting and fishin.
trip.
S. Bacharach left on
the south
bound train for a few days' business
trip.
T. G. Martin, of Wagon Mound, Is
in town, stopping at the Rawlins
house,
Theo. G. Martin and John H. Culley
left today for their ranch at Wagon

I

Whether from Missouri, the correct things in

THE BEST- -

-:-

'-

23

The Garland range, the best in the
world, at cost for the next thirty days.
at S. Patty's, the Pioneer, hardware
man, just west of the bridge on Bridge
t
street.

97--

Scr een Doors

IN SEASON.

ErMro CVrTt
w U
I

Special car No.
today.

94--

Fruits and Vegetables

C. D. BOUCHER,

Miss Helen Buckley, whose magnifi
cent soprano voice delighted Las Ve
gas' music loving people during the
music festival, and who has been
enjoying the hospitality of the Montezuma hotel, a resort she greatly re
gretted having to leave, left on the
south bound train today for her horns
in Chicago, greatly pleased with her
'
week'$ stay here. i

with rubber tired wheels all
new designs all well built

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

One-butto- n

"Carriages

--

ALL

Fashion Notes.
Short sleeves have reintroduced
bracelets, and the shops are full of
pretty designs. Both the bangle and
heavy clasped variety are seen.
Tulle Jiats are the order of the day,
Both high and low crowns are fash
ionable. . The beauty of these hats de
pends upon their construction rather
than upon .any possible decoration
kid gloves
are worn
with the new sleeve, which hag the
dainty undersleeve banded closely at
the wrist.
The summer girl of this season is
not as brilliant as she was last, owing
to the fact that at least six white shirt
waists are seen to one colored one.

our
or

ts

cf Geronimo. is at

yjjpjjryg
L The Plaza,

-

Regular Council Meeting.
S. Patty's petition to give permission to change course of acequla near
his property .on Ulibarri street, was
granted.
The street and alley committee was
empowered to advertise and receive
bids for an exclusive right of num
bering the- - houses of the city.
The .grade on Seventh street be
tween the alley and Douglas avenue
fronting blocks 14 and 15, was "ordered
changed. The change is made to ob
tain a more gradual incline to Seventh
. .
street.

iu one of

Go-Car-

.

..

The above occasion was attended by
a gentleman who attended the same
oratorio given in this city last week.
In speaking of the Denver rendering
of it as compared to the work of the
Oratorio society here, he says:
"Las Vegas was much tho best.
They had good singers here also, but
they lacked the artistic arrangement
that Las Vegas exhlbted;It was sung
from a balcony behind the audience
and the church organ spoiled the good
effect of the singing."

.

John H. Culley and Theodore G.
Martin, of Wagon Mound; Mora coaa
ty, and Andrieus A. Jones, of Las
Vegas, San Miguel county, today incorporated the Culley & Martin com
pany with $100,000 capital and
at Wagon Mound. The
company will engage in the cattle
The directors are John H. Culley, Theodore G. Martin, Mary C. Culley and Ethel H. Martin.

-

Las Vegas Oratorio the Best.
The sacred oratorio, "The Holy
City," will be rendered by fifty voices
tomorrow evening in St. Leo's church.
This sacred composition Is considered
by many to be the finest musical production of the English school. Gaul Is
the composer.' There are several
solos, duets and quartets in the cantata, which will be given by the best
Denver singers. Father O'Ryan wi'l
speak for fifteen . minutes on the
"Church as the Fosterer of Musical
Art." The choir will be assisted by
organ and full orchestra. This will
be the final service of the present
choir, several of whose members go
east to fill musical and dramatic en
gagements. Denver "Post."

'

that rides
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Adams,

F. C. de Baca i3 on duty i.Xer a

Raspberries,

Fresh Beans,

G.

the Plaza.

New Apples,
Blackberries,

& MOORE,

for

day.

Apricots,

frliay tevmorrow at

fateful day

E. ISloom went up 10 Mora today,
emundo Nieto left for Liberty to

Fresh Cherries.

Apricots,

Duetschmann-Relnken-

teft fur the south.

Mt-nne-t

'.

Cherries,
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